### Uniform Price List

#### Senior School Years 9 - 12

| DESCRIPTION                                                                 | PRICE  
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------|--------
| GIRLS  SECONDARY ALL SEASON BLOUSE WITH TAB (SIZES: 8 - 24)                  | 30.00  
|      SENIOR ALL SEASON BLOUSE WITH LOGO (SIZE:8,10,12,14,16,18,20,22)       | 25.00  
|      SECONDARY BEAK STYLE TAB                                                | 5.00   
|      SECONDARY SKIRT - CHECKED (SIZES: 8,10,12,14,16,18, 20)                | 49.00  
|      SENIOR SKIRT WITH LOGO(SIZES: W4, W6,W8,W10,W12,W14,W16,W18,W20)       | 55.00  
|      SOCKS - WHITE with logo (SIZES: 2-8, 6-10, 10-14) *compulsory*         | 7.00   
|      MICROFIBRE STOCKINGS 70 DENIER (SIZES: SM, AVG, TALL, EX-TALL)         | 9.00   
|      NATASHA DRESS HAT 55CM, 56CM, 57CM, 58CM, 59CM, 60CM                   | 55.00  
| BOYS  SENIOR SHORT SLEEVE WHITE SHIRT (SIZES:12,14,16,18,20,22,24,26,28)    | 20.00  
|      SECONDARY CASUAL SHIRT WITH LOGO (SIZES:8,10,12,14,16,18,20,22)        | 25.00  
|      SECONDARY CASUAL SHORTS (SIZES: 62,67,72,77,82,87,92,97,102,107cm)     | 35.00  
|      SECONDARY LONG PANTS (SIZES: 62,67,72,77,82,87,92,97,102,107cm)        | 40.00  
|      SENIOR LONG PANTS WITH LOGO AND BELT (SIZE:12,13,14,15,16,17,18)       | 55.00  
|      SENIOR LONG PANTS WITH LOGO AND BELT (MENS & LENGTH FITTINGS)         | 55.00  
|      SECONDARY/SENIOR LEATHER BELT (70,75,80,85,90,95,100,105,110CM)        | 10.00  
|      SOCKS - GREY RED/WHITE STRIPE (SIZES: 2-8, 8-11, 11-14)                | 7.00   
|      AUSSIE MATE DRESS HAT (SMALL 54/55CM, MEDIUM 56/57CM, LARGE 58/59CM, X LARGE 60/61CM, XXLGE 62CM) | 35.00  
|      SENIOR TIE WITH CREST (50", 54", 58")                                  | 20.00  
| UNISEX MICROFIBRE MULTI PURPOSE JACKET (YOUTH 12C,14YXS,)                   | 60.00  
|      MICROFIBRE MULTI PURPOSE JACKET (ADULT SM ,M,L,XL,2XL,3XL)             | 67.00  
|      MICROFIBRE TRACK PANTS (YOUTH 12C,14YXS)                               | 40.00  
|      MICROFIBRE TRACK PANTS (ADULT SM - XXXLGE)                             | 40.00  
|      MESH SPORTS SHORTS (SIZES: ADULTS 12,14,16,18,20,22, 24)              | 26.00  
|      POLO SPORTS SHIRT (SIZES: ADULT 12,14,16,18,20,22, 24,26)             | 26.00  
|      SPORTS CAP WITH LOGO (ONE SIZE)                                        | 15.00  
|      WOOL BLEND JUMPER WITH LOGO (SIZES: 10,12,14,16)                      | 60.00  
|      WOOL BLEND JUMPER WITH LOGO (SIZES: 18,20,22)                         | 60.00  
|      WOOL BLEND JUMPER WITH LOGO (SIZES: 24, 26,28)                        | 65.00  
|      HOME SCIENCE BERET (YEAR 7 & 8 STUDENTS)                              | 4.00   
|      HOME SCIENCE APRON (YEAR 7 & 8 STUDENTS)                              | 13.00  
|      HOME SCIENCE TEA TOWEL (YEAR 7 & 8 STUDENTS)                           | 3.00   
|      SCHOOL BAG WITH LOGO (MEDIUM LITE PAK – HIGH SCHOOL)                   | 60.00  
|      HIGH SCHOOL CHIRO BAG (MEDIUM – HIGH SCHOOL)                          | 80.00  
|      SENIOR BLAZER (SIZES: 10 - 18) COMPULSORY                             | 160.00 
|      SENIOR BLAZER (SIZES: 19 - 26) COMPULSORY                             | 170.00 
|      SENIOR BLAZER (SIZES: 18L,19L,20L,22L,24L,26L) COMPULSORY             | 170.00 

**PLEASE NOTE:** NORMAL TRADING HOURS ARE:
MONDAYS to FRIDAYS 8.30AM – 11.00AM DURING SCHOOL TERM TIME
AFTERTOONDS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 2012